
Afraid? Of what?
To feel the spirit’s glad release?
To pass from pain to perfect peace?
The strife and strain of life to cease?
Afraid?—of that?

Afraid? Of what?
Afraid to see the SaviouAfraid to see the Saviour’s face?
To hear His welcome, and to trace
The glory gleam from wounds of grace?
Afraid?—of that?

Afraid? Of what?
A flash—a crash—a pierced heart;
Darkness—light—O heaven’s art!
AA wound of his counterpart!
Afraid? Of that?

Afraid? Of what?
To do by death what life could not—
Baptize with blood a stony plot,
Till souls shall blossom from the spot?
Afraid? Of that?

The day after the three servants of Christ had followed
their Master’s footsteps on the road of martyrdom, a
Chinese evangelist named Lo arrived in Miaoshou. He
wrapped the bodies up in white cotton and prepared
them for burial. Lovingly, in a desire to give the martyrs
the most decent burial possible, Lo sewed the heads of
John and Betty Stam back onto their necks so that thoseJohn and Betty Stam back onto their necks so that those
seeing them would not be too upset. The people of
Miaoshou came out in numbers to watch the funeral.
The bold evangelist addressed the locals with a loud voice:

You have seen these wounded bodies, and you pity our
friends for their suffering and death. But you should know
that they are children of God. Their spirits are unharmed,
and aand are at this moment in the presence of their Heavenly
Father. They came to China and to Miaoshou, not for
themselves but for you, to tell you about the great love of
God, that you might believe in the Lord Jesus and be
eternally saved. You have heard their message. Remember,
it is true. Their death proves it so. Do not forget what
they told you—repent, and believe the Gospel.

Evangelist Lo could not discover what had happened toEvangelist Lo could not discover what had happened to
little baby Helen Priscilla. Nobody was sure if she had
also been killed, or if the Communists had carried her
off to their next destination. Lo searched around
Miaoshou before finally an old woman pointed to an
abandoned house and whispered, “The foreign baby
is still alive.” Lo found the Stams’ daughter wrapped
in a blanket, completely oblivious to the events of thein a blanket, completely oblivious to the events of the
previous day. She had been left alone for more than
24 hours, but appeared none the worse for the experience.
Later, Lo found a ten dollar bill hidden inside the baby’s
clothing, no doubt secretly placed there by her loving
parents so that food could be bought for her.


